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PRESS RELEASE & INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE
Where To even start...How did you come
up with Naughty Hottiez Inc & exactly
what is it? Is it "porn"?? come on tell us...
To answer the last question first it isn't porn,
it's adult entertainment, but yes in lamens
terms it's porn (laughs modestly). How I came
up with "Naughty Hottiez"? Well it would be
almost 10 years ago from the month maybe
more... an it took place in a basement, well the
concept & idea I mean, an I wasn't alone in the
thought process if you get what I mean...
(Sighs Heavily) I'll give you the short version of
a very long story, I used to smoke alot of weed
& (Marijuana) when I say alot, I emphasize
"ALOT" (Laughs Histerically) ya know pretty
much a everyday stoner with a very close
friend of mine practically someone who I'd call
a "brother because I've known him so long,
anyway we were stoned alot of the time late at
nights & you remember those old
commercials showcasing "Girls Gone Wild"
infomercials I think they called them and GGW
founder Joe Francis?? We used to joke & point
at him like what a guy to create something like
that,"I bet he's super paid" we used to say...
Don't quote me on that, anyways we were like
we can do that...an mind you at this time in
2011 or 2012 myself & my friend were happily
married or well I think he was & I was
engaged. Trust me our wives didn't like the
idea very well...
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How many projects do you have coming
out? & anything currently available?
How can people contact you?
Yes, Currently there are 4 projects in the
design phase, two of which are currently in
"production" sorta speak. There's also
multiple types of "Entry" contests we do
that people can submit in & win all sorts of
prizes. You may even see one of our many
Advertisements or "Now Casting" media
Ads.
Actually, Yes we currently have a small
products store available which we call "The
"Cutting Room Floor".
Available thru request & private snapchat
with a PAYPAL SECURE CHECKOUT.
Snapchat: crew316
Well anyone can contact us through our
affiliate companies "Crew Marketing
Promotions" or "Crew Enterprises" but the
best way is either through email at:
crewmarketingpromotions@gmail.com or
one of our many social media platforms.
What would you say the future
holds for Naughty Hottiez Inc?
WET VERY VERY WET...

